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nate, because rhe book seriously prcsents and synthesizes a
vast amount of fascinating and useful dau.-David
Wagner, University of Oregon, Eugene

Specles Conservatlon : A Populatlon-Blologlcal
Approach.  A.  Sei tz and V.  Loeschcke,  eds.  1991.
Birkhduser Ver lag,  Boston.  281 pp. ISBN 0-8176-
24997 (cloth, $79.O0).-This book is a collecrion of l7
papers, and a surrunary epilogue, detvercd at an Ocrober
1989 symposium on population biological aspects of
species conservation held in Mainz, Germany. According
to the preface, the 'audience cqrsisted of scientists
intercsted in conservation biology as well as...[those] active
in conservation practice." Thus, I approached this book
with the anticipaticn of broadening my undersunding of
the pcpularion biological issues relevant to conservation
and preservation of both plants and animals. However, it
quickly became apparcnt tlat the scope of the book was
mudr narrower than promised; the papers deal primarily
with conservatiqr of endangered species in Germany, with
some additicnal asention given to the rest of the European
Community @C). Only two of rhe chapten deal with
empirical studies outside Europe: Menzies on lobsten and
crocodiles in the Caribbean, and Schoenwald-Cox and
Buechner on camivores in rhe U.S. Two othen deal with
geneml theorerical issues in conservation biology:
Templeton m the interse.tion of genetics with conservation
biology; Akgakaya and Ginzburg on ecological risk
analysis.

Ideas and techniques of consewation biology are gareral
enough to apply to both plants and animals, although
historicaily conservation biology has focused on threatened
animal species; the Endangered Species Act of 19'13 did
not even mention plants! This volume reflects this
historical bias, as l3 of the 17 papen deal wilh animal
conservation. Botanisrs, however, can leam much from
these studies, and avoid reinventing the conservation
wheel. The four chapten on plant conservation do illuslrar.e
well tlre relevant approaches and information derived from
animal studies.

The pogrlation biological approach refened to in rhe
title is considcred broadly in this volume. Fully half of t-he
pap€rs are concemed with population genetics, with an
emphasis on loss of genetic variabiliry in endangered/
threatened popularions, and ways to maintain high levels of
genetic differentiation of subpopulations. This foors is
spparenl from tre introducrory chaprer by Seitz, u'hose
title, 'Population biology, the scientific interface to species
ccnservalion', be[es an emphasis on tle role of generic
polymorphisms in the adaptation to dranging environ-
ments, as well as an exposition on DNA frngerprinting
techniques. The chaprer by Templeton considers the role of
generics in conservation from a theorcrical penpective,
with examples drawn from elephants, bovids, and lizards.
Three chapten deal with the theory of 'dynamic gene
conservalion'; Gregorius discusses this topic in opposition
o germ plasm banks (suric gene consewation); Gabriel,
Btirger, and Lynch discuss ganetic load and demographic
sbchasticity in comprter models; Menzies coven allo4rme
variation in subdivided populations of spiny lobsters and
crocodiles. Two chapters deal with plant genetics. Bijlsma,
Ouborg, and van Treurcn consider genaic and phenotypic
variation of two en&ngercd species in the Netherlands:
Salvia pratensis and Scabiosa columbaria. Henry et al.
discuss a country-wide experimental effort to dynamically
conserve (i.e. by continuous growth in the field as opposed

to maintenance in germ plasm banks) genetic resources of
wheat cultivars in France. Their paper, along with
Templeton's, arc very useful in illustrating the degree of
effort needed to maintain generic diversity and to
reestablish extincl dernes.

Four papen are oriented in a more classical population
biological directiqr. Rennau examines rhe role of spatial
hetemgeneity in mainuining an acarine predator-prcy
syslem. Bauerpresents an exceptionally det"ited study of
the imminent extinction of freshwater pearl mussels in
Germany; his foqrs (unique to rhis volume) is on the role
played by phenotypic plasricity in maintaining viable
pcpulation s. The results are cor:nter-intuirive; fasr-growing
mussels reproduce less and arc doomed to extinction while
their slow-gro*'ing countelparts are not. Although mussels
arc Animalia, botanists interested in plant conservaticr
would be well advised to examine closely rhe role of
phenotypic plasticity in popularion st:biliry. Oldham and
Swan deal with amphibian consewarion in the U.K. and
illustrate how involving the general public in conservation
programs can facilitate population protecriqr. Ristow er al.
chan the popularion dynamics of two bird species--4ory's
Shearwater (Calo ne c I r b d io mede a d iomede a) and
Eleonora's Falcon (Falco eleonorae|--tn the Eastern
Mediterranean.

The rcmaining papers cover E melange of topics.
Akgakaya and Ginzburg discuss ccnpurermodels of
ecological risk analysis (the uues package). Vogel and
Westerkamp present an unconvincing argument that
pollinators integ rate and maintain biocenoses (ecosystems,
sensu lalo). Starfinger describes lhe popularion dynamics of
the invasive vee Prunus serotina in Europe. By contrasting
the dynamics of rhis species in Berlin and its narive
Pennsylvania (u.S.), Surfinger assesses its potential for
outcompeting native spccies and projects its future
popuJarion structurc in Berlin.

The two concluding chapters take a more synthetic uck.
Mdhlenberg, Hovesudt, and Rdser discuss tle issue of
prcserve size. These autlrors outline a det"iled procedue
for selecting target species for preservation, and describe
needed demographic and genetic par&meters necessary for
a successful preservation dfon. In rhe concluding chaprer,
Mader discusses the EC's x,lruae 2000 narurc prorection
strategy and gives a number of possible models for its
implementation.

Overall, I left this book feeling unsatisfied. The papers
focus morc on presenation of single species (primarily
charismatic megafauna) and less on habitat preservatiqt.
The focus an population generics, which in ibelf is clearly
an important aspect of consewation biology, overwhelms
the consideration of species' demography and life history,
as well as policy issues in the EC and around the world.
The restricred geognphic scope of this volumeit
emphasizes (l) Germany, (2) the EC, and (3) the rest of the
world-while a needed eyeqener to U.S.-centric readers,
was unexpected given the volume's drle and inrroduitory
chapter. The chapters themselves arc poorly integrated (a
general difficulty with edited symposium volumes), and do
not follow a commcn format. There are numerous
typognphical errors and papen by authon whose primary
language is not English are edited poorly, Given its high
price relative to its size ($0.28/page), this could be a useful
volume in a standard college/univenity library collectiqr
on conservatiqr biology, but is not likely to be of lasting
value cn a personal bookshelf.-Aaron M. Ellison, Mount
Holyoke College, South Hadley, MA
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